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I

This appeal concerns the validity of a maniage conducted
in Syria in 1999. The issue
arose onlv atier Professor Khaled Hayatleh (
the husband") peiitioned for divorce on
8'h Február y 2013
;ñ, M;R."- Mo$v 1.,the wife,,) issued a cross-prayer
""J;i;later. It was
for divorce two months
not until ¡'olù, 2013 that the adequacy of the
paperwork establishing the validity of the marriage
was first questioned uf oirtri"t
Judge Gatter. Thereafter the divoice proceedingr*huu.
been in abeyance whilst the
parties and then the court have investigated
the [uestion of whether ór not the parties
were validly married.

2

The issue was determined by His Honour Judge
Tolson eC sitting at the Oxford
Family court on 2J'h tvtay 20i5. He held that the
syrian marriage was valid and that it
was therefore open to the parties to pursue divorce proceedings
in the united
Kingdom. It is against that ouicome that the husband
now äppears.
The factual bacþround

a

J

The. factual background can be shortly stated
and

parties.

is largely agreeil between

the

4

on 25tr' February 1999 areligious marriage took place in
Syria between the wife, who
was present, and the husband, who was not. The
husband was then living in England
and his place was taken, as proxy, at this religious
by his b¡other. This
proxy procedure was' as the judge found, entirel-y
".r.rnony
sufficient
roittre ,erigious furposes
of that ceremony. The marriagt las an_arranged one
and, although the;oupl;had not
met for many years (having been childhood acquaintancrr¡
utt Ë.tri.r ,"J.pted, and
the judge had no doubt, thãt "the marriage
;;;
intenàed as a uin¿ing and
valid ceremony according to Syrian law". ".rå;;t

5

on
April 1999 th.e Third Religious court in Homs acting ,.in
-28'h
the name of The
Arab People in Syria" (a referen." to Palestinians
resident in Syria which is the
appropriate classification for this couple) determined
the following two matters (as set
out in the official English translation):

"l'

To confirm the two claimants unoffrcial marriage
that occurred
in Homs on Feb 25 rggg on the basis of bridal money
amounting to
50 Syrian pounds paid in advance and 300,000 pounds
deferred;

2' That the official registration of the marriage be conditioned
to the
presentation of the marriage permit issued
ny rne Military service
Department. or the realisationof an infant.,,
6

Thereafter the husband and wife both travelled
to Jordan in order to spend time
together and to commence attempts to obtain
entry clearance for the wife to join the
husband in England. In particulai on 28th
May rggq ih. lîsuun¿ wrore ro his'English
MP in the following terms:

"'Also,

I encrose a copy of the fax that I have sent to the British
Embassy in Jordan, where both my fiancée
Reem Mofdy ancr I can
travel and meet in the Embassy to provide new
evidence that we have

.Iurlsrnent Âooroved bv the court for handing
down.
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been in regular contact recentry and
are genuinely a coupre, already
married according to both Islamic and
Syriãn iu*r.,,

In his judgment, HHJ Tolson placed particular
emphasis on the last nine words of that
statement by the husband.
7

The attempt to obtain entry clearance for
the wife to the united Kingdom was
successful' shortly after her arrival the.husband
threw a-party or celebration, which is
devoid of direct legal or religious significanc",
to int.oduce his oowife,, to his friends
and colleagues' Thereaft.e:. t¡; couple
settled down to family life together and
on 1,r
August 2000 their only
child, a daughter, was born.

8.

on lltr'July

2003 the wife became a B¡itish citizenby
naturalisation. Thereatter, as
live as ,nun unJ*iie for the next decade
until the
end of their relationship with the present
divorce pro..rãings. There was in the
whole
no suggestion that ìh.y
anything othei than u prop.rif married
the 'iucige fìrund, "they continued
to

*.r,

:i'tj,T,."'e
9

t0

During the course of her evidence before
the judge the wife suggested that there
were
various occasions when discussions
had taken prí., ãuring which she had
enquired
of
the husband whether there were
any formalities whictuemaine¿ to be
complied
with
in terms of their marriage in Syriá, and she
was assured that there were not. The
judge' however, was not persuaded
as to the credibility of that particular
piece of
and stated that he was 'onot convinced
rhat these discu*tdilä;eler took
;ljþ:t

In the lead up to the hearing further
investigations were undertaken in
syria resulting
in two different and appareãuy .o.ttti"ting
iecords of the civil status of ihese parties.
The first, datecr 10'|h luíy 20ri and
refeneã ,;tr;. d;;menr as .D5,, is
in rhe form
of a translated certificate from the Syrian
Arab Republi" Minirtry of Labour and
Social Affairs (General Board of
Arab^ Palestinian ròfugees) and purports
to be an
"inclividual census record abstract
of Arab palestinianrí. rn. document names
the
husband and the wife, together
with^their respective dates and places of
birth. It
describes them as "husbanã" und
"*if." *a giîo-irr.iiluritul status as ,.married,,.
The entry relates.to a "Family cardìru-u'"ri-g"i^uä
as ,,146476,,. The second
document dated gth February zotsundãr irr. ,u." named government
agency' deals solely with the husband¡,o*,i,
and gives his rãri,ut status as ,.single,,.
That
document relates to Family car¿
Numuer tãggt. Th.r" i; a further docum.ent,
again
issued bv rhe same governmenr
agency, datJ iOir;;;; y 2Lr5which
contains
details of the husband's parents
uiJ iri"ir twelve ctriiJrer-'This record also relatesrhe
to
,TiJiJ,,tt'd Number 168s1 and, again, the marital status of rhe husbano is enår"¿ as

Validity of marriage: the legal context

II

It is well established law and common
ground between the parties that the
validity of
a marriage, wherever in rhe world itls,celeb."t;;
ìr^;rtermined by the rex roci
(rhe raw of rhe place wtter3 ir was
celebrared), even where rhar locarion
i.il:?:?""ris
ts not governed by the law of
the domicile of the p..ti.r.-rt'r"llows
that in the present
case' where the only purported
ceremony of mar.iug. toot ptace in
syria,
the validity
of this marriage
must be àetermined rn àccoroance
with Syrian law.
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Expert evidence
The court

12.

had the benefit of receiving three reports together
with oral evidence from a
jointly instructed expert, Dr Anas Baã, wlro
is u.p.ciäist in international law, and, in
particular' the law. of Syria. Analysis of
Dr Bao's evidence requires some care partly
as a result of the risk of some inevitable
loss of precise meaning during the piocess of
translation and partly because, it is suggested,
his evidence chaãged a,iring ih, .ourr.
of his various contributions to the case.

t3

ln his first report'"dated 12th september 2014, Dr Bao
advised that it is,,the true
contract tnarriage" that makes Syrian marriages
valid. In relation to the civil
registration of a religious marriage he advised:

"For marriage registration in the civil status
records, a childbirth leads
to marriage registration if the marriage contract
is not registered under
order of the judge pending a marriage licence
is presented a child is
born."(sic)

In reply to a question "Please confirm if this maniage
is valid in Syria or not?,, Dr

Bao gave the following reply:

"A marriage between spouses l^awyer Khared Hayatreh
and Mrs Rim
Almofdi, is valid according to the piovisions orsliian
laws.,,
The reason that he gave for that opinion was
that the personal status court in Homs
had verified the authenticity of the marriage.
Further, relying on the certificate issued
by the Ministry of Labour and social Affañs
o" io ñi"ry'zor+,Dr Bao advised thar:

"lt can be deduced that such marriage was registered
with the
competent authority in Syria. Marriage was
register.d pursuunt to the
childbirth (name) on Ilgl2000. The do"u,nrni,
were sent from the
Personal status Court to that authority
for marriage registration after
the childbirth. The documents do not indicate
who and when
registration was made.,,
In response to a request to raise any other
matter that might be relevant to the court,s
determination, Dr Bao concruded his first
report as foilows:

"Some worthwhile mentioning remarks in
this connection that
postponement of marriage registration
with
the
civil status ,ecords
.

because the recruitment ricense is not prrs.nteJ-ãoes
not prejudice the
essence of the contract where the effeõts
of marriage contract remains
valid and eflective.',

t4

In his second report, dated 10rh November 2014
Dr Bao was asked ,.Is the maniage
only valid (as in properly registered marriage
with the rerevant civil authorities) as
regards the Syrian civil code after the
registra:tion?;H;;;;;iy *u*
"The Syrian raw requires that the marriage
shall be registered in the
civil Register in order to be [deemed] uiid, which
is for regulatory
and administrative purposes.. .ñeverthËl"rr,
rn."giri.r.o maniage stiil

,ludqmenJ Apuroved bv the court for
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has its fuil^and comprete sharia
effects, and the "^
implication stipurated
in Islamic Shariah Làw as per rhe Syrian
i;;:;-

Two authorities are then given for
the folrowing separate statements:

"The formalities that do not affect the

essence of the contract but
impede the registration of the marriag.
¿o." noi ¿.prive
the wife of her
--r
right in the consequent Shariah rightsl,,

"The wifè may claim her marital rights
and efïècts of the marriage
even if it is not registered.,,
Dr Bao repeatecl his opinion that the
documents produced from syria showed
that the
marriage had bei:n registered with
the competent civil authorities.
15

Dr Bao's opinion as 1o valid registration,
however, changed by the time of his
third
report' By then it had been established
trre r.gis;aäoi
dared
to,n rrty
2014had been obtained by the wifeis ^that
".riffi"ure
father. D. ñ;-;;ised
that ir was insufficient
simply for the father to attend at
the registration offi". unì what was
needed was a
further "new court decision ,o u. pu*Þ
.g"fltrÁ;;;;.
condition
precedent on
regisrrarion, namely, in this case,
t^he uirtn or t¡,
r,ãaï.rn
satisfied.
He lists the
various documents that wourd
"r,iiã,
u. r.quiilo and then
concludes as foilows:
"As no new exhibit was attached
confìrming the existence of the above
menrioned documenrs; whereas
if Mrs rr¿ãri|".""åì prouio, evidence
of the facilitation of the aforementioned
it
u.-.onfirmed that the
appropriate legar procedures and
"un
*re appiicàùle
practices for the
registration of marriage had not
been fulfilled.,,

76

As was almost inevitable given
the content of his three written reports,
Dr Bao was
called to give oral evidenc{
a transcript of which r,u, u..n
available
to this court. The
following extracts are of particular
,.ìåuunrr.

t7

Dr Bao was'asked by counsel
for the husband "if a religious marriage
is not registered
afterwards in the civil c_ourts,
is it, in syriun law, a frilî;;.og"ised
marriage or has it
got to be regisrered civiily to
make it iriry
Bao repried:
"

,*ri;gdi;"

"Marriage in syria is considered
to be varid when it is done according
ro the sharia raw, but to obtain.the
conseq".;;; of the fruits of this
marriage and to control the maritar
,..rutioi.rr'ip,
"^' ,u* says that the
maniage musr be regisrered in
the
..eiri.:;T:

it.

;:l: i:ifr:Jhen

asked

"iuif
"what efrect does civil registrarion

have

in syria?,,ro which Dr

"lnheritance, confìrming the
kinship, acloption; everytrring that
is
related to a person,s statis,,.
t8.

Somewhat confusingry, Dr Bao
went on, a short time rater, to comment
upon the
decision of rhe court in Homs
on zsif Àpril 1999 about which
he said:
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"the judge

will issue, as we have seen [reference to court clecision],
and
takes a decision that the maffiage is varid.
But for binding,s ,ur.., i,
makes it binding on the birth of á child or
the obtaining of tñe husband
to the military, because under Syrian law a man cannot
get married
until he gets certifrcation from theMilitary service
Departm-ent.,,
Later Dr Bao descrìbed the registration as being
"suspended" pending the satisfaction
of one or other of the two conãitions. where, uõ
hrrr, there is the birth of a child, it is
necessary for the parties to the return to
the court in order to obtain a new decision
which is then communicated to the civil registry.
The judgment

l9

'l'he parties
and the judgg were in agreement that "the real
issue in this case was
whether the ceremony of marriage, which
it is common ground the parties went
through, was converted by a registiation into
a uinaing cìùl marriage,,.

20.

The judge summarised

Dr Bao,s evidence on this point as follows:

"ln the present

case the question is rather whether such
registration
took place in the first place, it being clear
on the evidence of Dr Bao
that if it did not, then in the eyes of syrian
law, the marriage was of no
effect, other than religious. .Alr matters of personar
status, Dr Bao told
me, depended upon the civil registration
ofìne marriage.,,'

2I

The judge went on to describe his approach
to the evidence in the case and the
relevance, as he saw it, of the English
law presumption of marriage from cohabitation
and reputation, and at paragrapnl nejudgô
said:

"The question then fbr me is one of evidence,
and it is to be resolved
on the balance of probabilities, although I
beúeve I am entitred to rely
upon the presumption from cohabitation
and reputation as formulated
at paragraph 7 .rr of Rayden and Jackson
on Divàrce:
'where a man and woman have cohabited
for such a rength of
time and in such circumstances as to acquire
the reputation of
being man and wife, a lawful marriage
tetween them will be
presumed, though there may no positive
evidence or anf
marriage having taken place, partióurarry
where the rerevant
facts have occurred outside the jurisdictián.
This presumption
can be rebutted onry by strong and weighty
evidence to the
contrary.,,'
22

Having summarised the wife's contention

in fävour of the

marriage, the judge
ciescribed his approach to the husband's
evidence u, pu*gruphs r5 to 1g as follows:

"15. That is the state of play in terms of the
evidence before me. I
have to determine on the basis of that
evidence whether

this
rnarriage was ever registered according
to the requirements of
syrian law. Mrs Mofdy contends t¡aî it was.
she had been
assured of as much by her husband.
she believes he must have

.ludsment Appr.ovod bv the court for handins
down.
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registered the marriage, if not earlier
then certainry during the
visit to syria in 2007 and she contends that
th, ;u;i;;;;,
entirely valid and she is a wife in the fuil
sense of the word.

16.

professor Hayatleh
contends to the contrary. In my judgment
the
quesrion arises as to the extent to which
"p.r.iri.o
trã snoui¿ï.
ro do so within these proceedings because
it is plain
the exchange of documents wiitr ttre
uK authorities"",j"rirìår"
to which I
have made reference, but from many
other actions over ,¡.
v"àì.
as well that he has continually and
óonsistently asserted in words
and condrct the validity of his Engrish
marriage. This is
and words upon which Mrs Mofd! rtur
pioinry relied, u,"onãu.,
t*rr"ì,
counsel]^.forcefulry submits, not léast
by agreeing to o, *ur.i.¿
in the first prace with all that that 'ent'ails, but
also in an
innumerabre number of ways over
the years, perhaps culminating
with her own cross-Draver for divorce'baseo
upon the assertions
-'

cont
,n,"i,'lJil,"';i:,i,:ä;,,Ëffi'iå'ì,ï?:',T:,:J,l;Jlìiiîl*Jiä

now be unconscionable to permit professor
Hayatleh to assert
through his own evidence thât tne,nu"iug.
*as not varid.
L7

'

Based upon my concerns voiced
as the case developed we have
invesrigated the status of the ru*
oi..lopiet on issues of this
kind and in_ parricular, the varidity J-"iåriuge.
I have been
refèrred by fhusband,s counsel]
not just to Lord Hardwicke,s Act
from the.lgth century, bul to Jor"pi, Jackson
eC,s book on the
law rerating to the formation un¿
*nutn,rni or marriage which I
think goes back even befbre Mr Jackson,s
elevation to silk
according to [wife's counsel], to
lg5l. However, I do not claim
to have conducted a fu' inveitigation
into this area of the raw.

18. I am left in a position

where I do not berieve I can attach
any
significant weight to the assertions.
made bf professor Hayatreh
because they are so starkry in
conflict *iir, ii, words and actions
over the years. I am tempted to erevate
this to the rever of an
evidentiar estoppel, but it makes
little difference to the outcome
of the case. whar I take from rhe ruiãr;;;-;f
rhe professor in
terms of the assessment which
I have to make is that he acted for
14 years consistentry in the belief
,rr.i rr. ,.s fully married in
the eyes of syrian and Englisrr
u* Àg.ir,
further than ro the exchãnge *rtt, -it" , need refer not
united Kingdom
authorities.,'

'J

The judge then turned to his conclusions
at paragrap hs 19

19.

-

22

I wish to ernphasise that this is not a
case in which either party
may now

be putting up some kind of sham
marriage in .";r;;1
ro, for example, obtain the right
to rive i" ñ; united Kingdom.
That is not the fravour of the case
at ail. There is no doubt in this
case but that the parties went through
a religious form of
marriage; rhere is no doubt but rhat
ttrey" cotptiel

with ,rr. å"iy

,Iudsntcnl Anorûved bv the court for handing down,
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substantive conditions which would have been
rerevant under
Syrian law; and whether they did so or not, they
would at any
time have been able to appiy for the simple ró.*urity
of the
registration of their marriage.
20

This brings me to the central issue. was the marriage
registered?
It seems to me that there is not just the presumptio.,
,"H.r, I have
mentioned, but a strong body of evidànce påinting
a trt. ruil
validity of the marriage. There are the actions of tñe professor.
There are the contentions of Mrs Mofdy.
what there
fïll set of documentary evidence from syria, and thisisisnotat isthea
heart of lvliss Rogers'
[husband's counselj contentions. Her case
is that there is no second religious court judgment from
syria
which one wourd have expectðd us a step on the
road to civil
registration. There is no mãrriage certificaìe,
and her contention
is that whatever thestate of pray in Syria inz0r4
and 2015, such
a certificate would have been obtainâble. she
lays considerable
emphasis on the absence of a family registration
úook which is a
document which can be obtained róttowing
the civil ,.giroution
of a marriage. Mr Kent [wife,s counsel], oã the lurrpolii,
cross_
examined effectively and demonstrateã that
such ä uoát nu¿
never in fact been appried for, there essentially
being no need
with both parties resident in the United Kingdom. e

2I what I am left with in terms of the documentation
is two positive
pieces of information: the aforementioned
[certificaås: see
paragraph 10 aboveJ D5 and D19. They
are in õonflict one with
the other. If either one held sway then ir
might determine the case
definitively one way or the othei, but it seems
to me that as there
are two conflicting.documents of apparently
equal weight they
cannot affect the balance of the case.-I am
lãft ao uegin îitn tn.
presumption that I have mentioned which
is reinfoiced by the
evidence over the years, the conduct and
assertion or t¡e parties
in particular.

22.

Accordingly, I hord. that.this marriage was validly
registered in
syria and that rhe obtaining of a petiion of a
divórceïs open to
the parlies in the United Kingdom.',

The appellant's case
24

The appeal on behalf of the husband was
presented with f'orce and clarity by Nick
Goodwin QC, who did not appear below.
In summary the appellant,s case is based on
the fbllowing submissions:
a)

The key task for the judge was to determine,
as a matter of fact,
whether the marriage had been registered
in order to become a varid
marriage recognised under Syrian lãw;
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b)

Given the absence of evidence of registration,
the judge was wrong to
find as a fact that the marriage had-been properly
registered so as to
create a binding civil marriage recognised
in syrian ru'i;

c)

The judge was wrong to place any weight
upon letters written by the
husband in 1999 at a time when, under"Syrián
law, t¡rp là"ro be no
valid civil marriage in the absence of the birth
of u

d)

"iua;
the presumption is rebuttable and the inadequate
quality
L J of
documents
produced rebuts the presumption in this
case;

'

the

e)

a key factor, ignored by the judge, is that the
wife was ordered to
produce the registration documenis used
to gènerate th.-ru*ìry cura
record entry in favour of the marriage
['D5']. The wife told the court
that she had these clocuments but then raitË¿
to produce itrem. rrre
husband's case is that if the wife had done
nothine ti,.r1háluàg. n,igtt
have used" the.presumption, but, where
she has tried and then failed to
produce the documents, the adverse
inference thereby generated is
sufficient to rebut the presumption;

Ð

The judge was wrong to contemplate
the deployment of the doctrine
estoppel to cases rerating to thè validity
oi marriagr;

tt.

g)

h)

of

¡uàg" *u,

plainly influenced by the concept of estoipel
in coming to his decision;
The judge erred in applying the presumption
of marriage to the present
case'.The oresumption only uppiirs
where the issue i.ït"tirå, a valid
'ceremony'
place. In the present case the issue
'rarriage registration has takàn
concerns
and not oceremony,;
Finally, the appellant seeks to rely upon
fresh evidence to the effect
that, unbeknownst to the husband ^ and
the

court, the

wife had
inappropriatery made contact with the
expert, Dr Bao, before he gave
his orar evidence, thereby bringing into
luestion her good faith and
overall credibility.
The respondentts case
25

The respondent's case on paper for
the appeal was marshalled within a commendably
clear skeleton argument by Mr william
Tyzack, *t o ¿i¿ not appear below. The
orar
presentation of that argument was
undertaken uy rurr iiÃotrry Scott
leading
QC,
Mr
Tyzack, at the appeal hearing. A respondent's
notice h;;;;., filed seeking to uphold
judge's
the
decision on grounds in aådition to those
,"i out
judgment.

in

26

the

In summary terms the respondent's case
is as follows:

a)

The .iudge should have found that
syrian law clid not require civil
registration in order for a marriage
to be valid. rtrere ueinlï i.ru.
between the parties as to the vuiãity
of the
itself, the judge
did nor rherefore need ro consider rhe marriage
.rid;;;';^;"i;;""
ro

registration;

.ludsment Approved bv fhe court for handine down.
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Dr Bao's original opinion as to the validity of the marriage
was plain.
Thereafter matters became somewhat confused,
as a iesult of

the

husband's lawyers submitting further questions to
the expert.
Nevertheless the central effect of or Bao's èvidence
is that a religious
marriage ceremony is recognised by the relevant
court as a valid
marriage from the time of. its inception. Civil registration
triggers
benefits in terms of recognition by thé civil authorities,
but the validity
of the marriage, as a matter of Syrian law, does not depend upon

registration;

c)

Even if registration was required, the evidence pointed
firmly, as the
judge found, towards the fact that the
marriage had been regisíered in
syria and, as such, the judge did not need ro ,Jly upon
any prãsimption
of marriage;

d)

The judge's determinatiol, based on the presumption,
is a finding of
fact and. the Appellant therefore has u it..p mountain
to climb to
succeed in appealing such a finding.

The presumption of marriage
27

Before turning to a more detailed discussion of
the issues raised by this appeal, it is no
doubt helpful to explain what is
-,Tlt by the ..presumption of marriage by
cohabitation and reputation" upon which the
:u¿gr'.rü.d. The rerevant raw is
effectively set out in Rayden anà Jackson on Relationship
Breakdown, Finances and
children (19th Edition)-ll"paragraph 3.154 to 3.158
ii i, to be nored thar rhis
expanded entry is in the lgrh Edition which
was published after the judge,s judgment).

"where there is no positive evidence of any
marriage having taken
place, where parties have cohabited fo^u"h
u rength of time and in
such circumstances so as to have acquired
the rJputation of being
spouses' a lawful marriage may be presumed
to exist. This is

fy]::l.Tty
.luflsolctlon.

so when the rerevanr facrs irave taken place ourside
the

where the presumption of a lawful.marriage is
fully engaged, it may

be rebutted only by strong and weighty
eviãence to tie contrary. As to
the degree of proof required to reb-ut it pr.ru,npiiån

tnat
ceremony took place, see pazpena de vire
" v pazpena de virea marriage
t2000ii
FLR 460.

where the court has evidence that the parties
have undertaken a
ceremony of marriage and have subsequ.ntty
cohabited then, unless
there is cogent evidence to the contrary,
the existence or happening of
all other things necessary for the validity of the marriage
will be
presumed. This extends to making pr"su,nptions
about the lranting of
a special licence.
The presumption can be relied upon where
the legal position in the rexi
bci celebrationis is uncrear. x i r
.(ma*iage: ,imryl [20r4]EwHC
3850 (Fam) invorved a Nikah marriage
celJbrated in þakistan between
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two parties apparently domiciled in pakistan.
Arthough there was no
clea¡ answer as to whether the marriagr
*ouìJ
be considered valid
under pakistani law, the official Nltan marriage
form and its
subsequent registration gave rise to
a presumption of a uuria .urrìug..
Roberts

J made and was abre to rery oì rinaings
irrat the n'urriug.^ü.
consummated after its cerebration,
that tñ. parties commenced
cohabitation thereafter and, until divor",
pro...oings were issued in
England by the wife, the marriage rrao
arways teen treated as a varid
marriage by the parties, their family
an¿ theiiãr.
It was
also relevant that under pakistani law,
"o.nn,unity.
as Engtish law,
there À'u ;;r;;g
presumption of marriage based on
cohabitãtion and reputation. The
approach can also extend to a presumption
about the death of a former
spouse.

The claim, based on a presumption w'l not
arways succeed. The
petirioner t: o:o.o.( v Kuiter.t2}i3)
EWHC ãssi'6,u,n) also failed

in
her craim to establish a marriäge based
on pr.*,rrnption but on the facts
of that case the court made u ã."r.,
"opposro
to a finding
of 'non_ntarriage'.
"f

";ilty;;

As to whether a respondent can be estopped
from denying the varidity
marriage,, ,"" porprna cre vire
v v' pazpena
r wLl'crtu ue
ae
vire (the existence of such estoppel doubteå).,,

of the formarities of the
28.

The relatively recent d::i:br of pazpena
(in an area of jurisprudence that
goes back ar reasr to wilkinson v påyne /1_vire
(l7gr) 4'Term Rep 46g) is of particular
importance in drawing together the
currenì law with re.spect to the presumption
of
rnarriage' The f'actual background related
to o
wio trao lived together as if
validly married fbr 35 y.u.r, foilowing
"oupi. and
a proxy marriage
where the ,husband, had
forged a purportecl marriage certificaie
upon whictr uõtn the wife and the
authorities
in the Argenrine had reliãd. Mr Michaål Harrison
eð,-sitting
as
a
deputy
judge,
reviewed the rerevant historical authorities
'
and held irrut,
'There is no doubt from the cases
that there is a strong presumption
in favour of a
valid marriage where parties have long
cohabited r".r'run and wife. However,
there appears to be a divergence
in the år.. uu ,o it, orgree of proof required
to
rebut the presumption, accõrding
to whether the presumption goes
to
the
question
of actual ceremony rather than õ.malities.,

29

Mr Flarrison rhen reviewed the Divisio:.j

Baker

Il

j:1,!

of Mahadervan v Mahacrervan
[1.96a]
[paragraph 19]:

aurhoriry

Jocelyn

simon and
p 233*hl;ír, [sir
he herd, established that

'" ' where a marriage has been followed by long
cohabitation and reputation, the
presumption that the marriage was
performed u"nd
in conformity with
the requirement of locar raú rur
*r¡
n, .ruuti.¿"oniru"ted
upon
.uio"nce
proving the
contrary beyond all reasonable doubt..Éut
another *uyf *u"ry possibility that
the
r,arriage did compry with rocal formarities
must
be.*åiua.¿.,

30

Mr Harrison then went on to consider the
later court of Appeal authority
schiemann ancr Roberr warker LIJI
of chief Adjud¡.cat;;n officer v Bath

[Evans,

[20001 I
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FLR 8' in which, unfortunately, Mahadervan does
not seem to have been cited. In
Bath there was clear positive evidence that the statutory
requirements for a valid Sikh
marriage at a Sikh temple in England had not
uæn .o-flied with in that, contrary to
the understanding of the couple, the temple was
not registered for the conduct of
marriages' The couple had, however, liveã together
as man and wife for nearly 40
years prior to the husband's death. The issue
olthe validity of the marriage was only
raised for
the first. time at that stage when the social security
authorities questioned

the
wifè's right to claim a widow's pãnsion. Following
a review of the authorities referred
to on the topic in the then current edition of Holsiury's
Laws,and in the context of a
domestic marriage. where the requirements of
marriage in England and Wales applied,
Evans LI, giving rhe lead judgmènt, held:

'[n my judgment, these authorities show that the common
law presumed from
fact of extended cohabitation as man and wife that
the parties

the
irad each agreed to
cohabit on that basis, and the presumption extended
to include an inference that

the statutory requirements firsi introåuced by Lord
Hardwicke,s Marriage Act
1753 had been duly complied with; but in eacl
case the presumption was capable
of being rebutted by clear and convincing evidence. Iì is
unäerstandable why
clear evidence was required to rebur
aftep l;ü;;riod of
unchallenged cohabitation as man and-thJpresumprion
wifl, becaise the evidence in rebuttal
would by definition refer to events many years
in the past and might be concerned
with matters that were not easily.u.".piiúI. of proof
ãt that distaãce of time.,
31.

Evans
1l:

LI went on to review a number of other

3

cases before concluding
[at paragraph

''rhese authorities show that when the
man and woman have cohabited as man
and wife for a s.ignificant period there is
strong fresumption that they have
agreed to do so, in proper form. ... when -a
there is,"as'there is in England, a legar
requirement that the marriage ceremony
shall take a certain form, then the
presumption operates to show that the próp.,
form was observed, ano ít can only
be displaced by what I would call.positivå,
not rrr.ry.clear,, evidence (see the
authorities cited in support of Hatsbury'r'rorr¡.
ioí positive, and how clear,
must depend among. other things upon the
strenlth of the evidence which gives
rise to the presumgtlon primãrily the length
oF
uuitution and evidence that
the parties regarded themsélves uná *.r.
tr.ä"¿ùy"ot
áìrters as man and wife.,
32.

cAo v Bath was a strong case on the merits. The revenue
had taxed and claimed
contributions from the couple on the basis
that they were married throughout the 40
year period, only raising the issue
once the husbanä had died. Further, the court
was
plainly struck by the apparent unfairness of
dis-apprylng it e presumption in a case
where there was evidenòe of a ceremony,
but ,ornr'asiect of it was not varid, as
opposed to a case where there was
no .uid.n.r of uny.ir.-ony at all, to which
the
presumption would apply in full.

33

:i:".rriï:"sidered

cAO v Bath, Mr Harrison (in his judgmenr in pazpena
de vire)

'lìrom this case, the appropriate test
would appear to be that evidence sufïcient to
rebut the presumption.as to compliance
wiìh formalities must be.clear,and
'positive'' or 'compelling''
whichever tbrmulation is adopted, the position
is

.Iutlsrnent Auproved bv the court lbr handins
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plainly that a long-standing marriage will
not lightly be struck down on account
of some want of compliance with formar tr.rtñicuiities
of local law relied on
many years
later. The public policy behind this approach
is obvious.,

34

The cases on the presumption of marriage
are clear in identifying the underlying
policy in favour of holding to the validity
of u 'rnur,iug.' which has been evidenced
by co-habitation ut, *urri.d couple for
i substantial peîiod of years. At one stage Mr
Goodwin submitted t$1.ttre presumption
had no plaåe in ttre present case where
the
fbcus is not on the validity oi u '..rä*ony'
but upon the subsequent requirements of
syrian law for registration following the
birth of a child some years later. In my view,
such a submission seeks to establisl
a difference when there is no real distinction
to
be drawn in the cont:xl of the policy
behind tr,. prm"-fììon; the presumption
cases
are all concerned with looking ãt
everything, on in. ru.ti or each case, that
neeiis to
take place to achieve u uuti¿ ,norriugr]
Nor*uriy-"ãil such elements wil be
,ceremony,,
coterminous with the
but not necessarily
so.

35

The more recent cases have not held
the very high standard of proof (beyond
reasonable doubt) identified by the .to
Divisionar c;"ri;"Mahqdervan, but,
on any
view, each identifies on. r,nlu.n.rd degree
of evidential soridity, on the barance of
probability, wirh rhe establishment o"f
depending on the facts of each case, ^clear ", t"ril;; or compelling evidence,
beforg ilre prãsumpiion n,uy be displaced.
The
fact that the Divisional court netâ to
the hilhest sîan¿ar¿ of proof, of itself,
underlines the strength of the policy
in support oi uphording an apparent marriage
to
which the presumption applies.

36

Finally, before leaving this review of
the case law, it is of note that Evans
r-J in Bath
iclentified evidence thãt might .uppo.t
the existence of the presumption as
not
simpry
being confined to a measurement of
the period or cotrauitätion, but as inctuoing
the
the parties had 'regardéd themseluJ
o,
were
treared
by
others
as
ffilärrtirvlich
Discussion
HHJ Tolson, relying upon the evidence
of Dr Bao, held that under Syrian law it was
necessary fbr this *uTi1g.. to be
registered followürh; llnn or,n.
couples, child in
order to establish a valid civil mar¡Iag?:
Fo., tt. purfos.s or¡i. appeal (as
opposed to
the wifè's cross appeal where that
firiding i. ;huil.îgJ; ìh. hurbund relies
ùpon rhe
'iudge's conclttsion on this point. iuriðoø*in, tlr.r.ï.á, conectly
identifìed
that the
central question before HÈJ Tolson
was whether or not there had been
a valid
registration of the m,ayiase following
the birth. There is it.r.ror. no challenge
to the
which
rn¿".ã, to make thar issue the primary
focus
of his
l.iffi"r":tproach

lar,

38

Although the validity of the marriage
must be decided in accordance with
syrian law,
an English judge applies our domãsfic
law in determining any issues of fact.

jlii',"ffi ,Tî'ffi'Jï$ï:i:";:îi*'J"îj:;;''iö;ffi
39

The

,ionor-u,,"iug,àpp,ied

There is no challengt
judge holding that the length
of cohabitation in this case,
lo the
some l4 years, is sufficient
to engage thã presumpti"i,'rl¡.it
that, as the authorities
demonstrate' the rength or conau-itãtion
may have an impact upon the degree of

,
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solidity necessary for any evidence needed to rebut
it. In addition, the judge found
that the couple had conducted themselves entirely
as a married coupte throuihout the
period' In this regard, I reject Mr Goodwin's submission
that the husband,s
correspondence with the authorities in 1999 and
the celebration party where he
introduced his 'wife' to friends and colleagues
are irrelevant. Although these events
occurred prior to the birth of the child, and therefore
prior to the tiìne when, as a
matter of syrian civil law- (as the judge found it
to be), the marriage could be
registered and become valid, the husbanã's conductin
1999 was part ofã piece *ith
the manner, on the judge's findings, in which this
couple lived throughout the period
of cohabitation. They behaved at all times as if they
were to all intents and purposes
married.

40

A particularly telling feature of the evidence is the fact that it
was the husband who
commenced divorce proceedings, thereby asserting
in his divorce petition that there
was indeed a valid marriage that he sought to haie
dissolved. Thé issue of validity

was not raised f'or the first time by the huiband,
but by the district judge who came to
review his petition. In the context of evidenc. tf ho*
the couple .regarded
themselves', there could hardly be clearer proof that
the husband, even at the end,
regarded this as a valid marriage.

47,

Finally, in terms of evidence in support of the presumption,
save for the
administrative act of registration itself, èãch of
the neËessary substantive elements
required for a valid Syrian marriage existed.
A binding t.tigioi. .rr..ony rra¿ taken
place, which had been accepted and registered
as .u"f*itt lhe court, un¿ u
il¿ t u¿
been born to the couple, thereby sati;fying
"t
one of the two alternative outstanding

requirements.

42

It is against this evidence in support of

the presumption that the evaluation

of the
solidity of the evidence to the .ãntrury falls io be undertaken
in order to determine
whether it is clear, positive or compelling. The judge,
having considered that
evidence, held that. it neither pointed one way
nor the other. In the absence of an
actual registration document, the evidence is
limited to the conflicting record entries
fìrstly.l-or family card 146476'D5' recording
that the couple are married and,
secondly, for Family Card 16881 'D19',
whicñ relates to the husband alone and
records
that he remains single. The judge held that:

'They are in conflict one with the other. If either
one held sway then it might
determine the cas-e. definitively one way or
the other, but it seems to me that as
there are two conflicting documents of ápparently
equal weight they
affect
the balance of the case. I am left to uågin
*itrt it á presumption"unnà,
that I have
rnentioned which is. reinforced by the eviãence
over thè yrurr, the conduct and

assertion of the parties in particular.,

suc.cled on appeal, the husband
lo
determining the

must establish that the judge was
central factual issue on that basis.

43

in error

in

Mr
primary submission is that the judge was wrong
to regard the two
-Goodwin's
conflicting
record entries as effectively of equal *"i!nt,
thereby cancelling each other
out' He submits that the judge should irave nã¿ full
õgard to the fact that the wife had
asserted that she had access to the original
registratioã document used to produce the

.ludr¡nrcnt Anoroved bv thc court for handins
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record of marriage at D5, but she then
failed to produce any such document. In those
circumstances Mr Goodwin submits that
the pr.rirrprr* must be rebutted.
44

whilst it is correct that the judge does not expressly
deal with this point, we do not
have any transcript or othei .ùd.n..
of the wife,s original assertion and

it is thus
difficult to evaluate the weight of the point made.
what can be said, however, is that,
at most, this episode within the forensic
process could noi possiuty, of itself and
in the
almost automatic manner submitted.by Mr
Gooawin, negative the presumption of
marriage, established as it was by 14 years
of cohabitation and the other conduct as
found by the judge' It was a factór in the
evidence in the case. The judge seemingly
failed to give it any weight. whether he
was in error in so failing is difficult for
this
court now to judge. Eve-n- if the jud.ge
were to give such a facjor u..y-*urtantial
weight, however, it wourd still, at th-e
end of thi orr, o. a negative rather than
a
positive piece of evidence; it is a failure
by the *ire-íé produce a document, which
does not prove that such a document
does not .*i*f o, iu, n.u., existed. At
most, it
may give rise to an adverse inference
against the wife. Given the need for the husband
to produce clear,

positive or compelling evidence to rebut
the presumption established
by the parties'conduct over the^years, the
wife's failure to produce the record must
fãll well short of that ma¡k.
45

It is right to deal with Mr Goodwin's criticism
of the judge's reference to estoppel at
this stage' whilst it is the case that the judge
entertainJi ilie thought rhar esroppet may
have some legitimate role to play in
his- analysir, u* hi, description of the
actual
decision making process makei piain,
he did not áo ,o- rn. fact that estopper
was
considered rnay indicale the strength
that the ¡uag" uttributed to the degree to
which
the couple, and in particular the hisband,
had preîenteJ as a married couple over
the
years' but there is no indication that
the judge, in it, .u.nt, erred in raw in
his
approach by rerying upon estoppel,
as oppo*ra to deproying the presumption
of
marriage, as he was entitled to dó.'

46.

The evidence of Dr B3o.was plainly
of urrirtunce to the court in describing the basis
of syrian law' It is unfortunatå that'his
contribution became, to a degree, confused,
no
doubt in part due to difficulties in translation
and in p;;
a consequence of repeated
c¡Lrestioning' So far as the husband's
case is
t o*"u.r, the judge utilised the
"onr".n.d,
a ravourable manner bv
hording that registration iouowing the

ñffii;J'ffi;ï"

derinitive ,.*,,,,o,iåì'i:ïi:ii;',rå'j:ïåH,i:î'åîîi,î"åïå",åîå3åï,".._"i
the basis of the two confìicting Family
card record entries. The expert,s evidence
did
rake the case any further, one way
or the other, on the central factual
l::.:n.*are,
47

As.part of his appeal case, the husband
seeks to aclduce as fresh evidence
material
which suggests that the wife had made
clandestine and unilateral contact with
Dr Bao
in the period leading up to the hearing.
we had read this material before the hearing,
lrut reserved ottr position on the apftication
to adducì fresh evidence. It must be
stressed that there is no suggestion
thåt Dr Bao was influenced in any manner
by such
contact as the wife may have attempted
to make with him. The importance of this
cvidence, which only came to lighi
after the hearing via a chance remark to the
interpreter by Dr Bao, which r"ur
iu...á on to the rruruãnJt lawyers is said to be that
it relates to the impact that it *out¿ have been
likely to huu. on the judge,s view of

!
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the wife, her credibility and, importantly, her assertion as to the
existence of a valid
registration document that was favourable to her case.

48'

' 49'

50'

For my part, the fresh evidence, even if taken at its highest (and of
course it is as yet
untested), indicates ill-judged behaviour by the wife in the ìmmediate
lead up to an
important court hearing. It would be a leap beyond the capacity of the
strength of this
evidence to hold that it, even if taken togêther with an adverse inference
arising from
the wife's assertion that she actually had a valid registration document, was
sufficiently solid, clear and compelling evidence that there had not been registration
a
sufficient to overcome the presumption of marriage.

Contrary to the husband's case, I consider that the judge's approach
to the fàctual
issue bef'ore him was entirely in accord with that described in
the authorities to which
I have referred' The background facts justified, as a matter of policy, a presumption
that this couple were indeed validly married. The husband had
asserted the existence
of the marriage from beginning to end; he had even asserted its validity in his
own
divorce petition' Against that background, clear, positive or compelling
evidence was
required, but it simply was not there. It is noi possible to
criticise- the judge for
holding that the evidence of records from Syria did not lead in a positive
dirJ.tion,
one way or the other. In circumstances where the evidential burden
under the
presumption was on the husband that should have been the
end of the case and, as the
judge held, it was' Contrary to the husband's
case on appeal, it is not only impossible
to hold that the judge was wrong in his finding, in my view, on
the evidence, it was
the only finding which was open to him. In-'consequence, I
would hold that the
husband's appeal fàirs and, if my Lords agree, must be àismissed.

In the light of my overall conclusion, it is not necessary to consider
the alternative

argument raised by the wife on the issue of whether regisiration
is actually required
of Syrian law.

a matter

Lord Justice Briggs:

51.

I agree.

Lord Justice Underhill:

52.

I also agree.

as

